
lipstick
[ʹlıp͵stık] n

губная помада
to buy three lipsticks - купить три тюбика губной помады
to use too much lipstick - слишком ярко красить губы

Apresyan (En-Ru)

lipstick
lip·stick [lipstick lipsticks] BrE [ˈlɪpstɪk] NAmE [ˈlɪpstɪk] noun

uncountable, countable

a substance made into a small stick , used for colouring the lips; a small stick of this substance
• She was wearing bright red lipstick .

Example Bank:
• Her lipstick had smudged and she looked terrible.
• She put on a quick dab of lipstick and rushed out.
• She touched up her lipstick in the mirror.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

lipstick
lip stick /ˈlɪpˌstɪk/ BrE AmE noun

[uncountable and countable] something used for adding colour to your lips, in the shape of a small stick
• • •

THESAURUS
▪ make-up coloured substances that are put on your face to improveor change your appearance: I don’t usually wear much
make-up.
▪ cosmetics creams, powders etc that you use on your face and body in order to look more attractive: a range of cosmetics and
toiletries
▪ lipstick a substance you use for adding colour to your lips, in the shape of a small stick: She was wearing bright red lipstick.
▪ eyeshadow coloured cream or powder that you put on your eyelids
▪ eyeliner something you use for adding a line of colour at the edges of your eyelids to make your eyes look bigger or more
noticeable
▪ mascara a dark substance you use to colour your eyelashes and make them look thicker
▪ blusher (also blush American English, rouge old-fashioned) red or pink cream or powder used for making your cheeks look
slightly more pink
▪ foundation a cream the same colour as your skin that you put on your face before the rest of your make-up
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